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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Firestone is planning a trip to Florida
this winter with his family and may spend a couple of
months there. Recalling the correspondence that he
had with you a year ago about your house at Miami he
thought that possibly you might know of a suitable
plaoe that he could lease there for that length of
time.

As you will probably recall in his corres-
pondence with you last year he mentioned the fact that
one of his boys is troubled with asthma and he believes
that Miami would be a good climate for him to spend
the winter.

Mr. Firestone would appreciate it very much
if you could give him any information concerning a
well located home at Miami.

He sends his personal regards.

Yours sincerely,

ice.

_N,
PrWDH/K Office of th e i' ent

J
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October 21, 1922.

Mr. W. L. Hines,
Akron, Ohio.

My dear Mr. Hines

Replying to yours of the 19th, there is an
1

enormous lot of inquiries f or houses at the Beach this year
- three times as many as there were last year. Most of the
smaller places have been taken, and all of the larger houses
that I know of at this minuet have been leased.,

However, there are three o'r four houses there
that would suit Mr. Firestone, if I can get them for hirm.

I am sending out some letters today, and as
soon as I get a reply, -I will vrite you.

**1

/1a tours very truly,

Garl G. Fisher.
CGF:ISB

. -n!
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October 25, 1922.

Mr. W. b. Hines,
f'irestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
Akron, Ohio.

!!q

My dear Hines :

On October 23rd, I dictated the following
letter to you, which I did not read before it left my office.
I find that there is an error in this letter, and I wish to
correct it. In the second paragraph on pa ge two, the word
"furnished" diould be "finished."

Following is a corrected letter of the entire

4
letter:

I am sending you today proofs of three houses
- none of whichare for rent, but are ill for sale; and, it
occurred to me that Mrj. Firestone might be interested in pur-
chasing one of these hlousses instead of renting.

For instance, House No. 1 is $25,000. The
houses has no grage at this time; in brand new, aid has never
been occupied. "e can build a garage for three cars with three
servants' rooms, a toilet and a small laundry for $6,000. We
can add on the side of the house a very large sun-porch for
$4,000, which would make a very livable house at a total cost
of $35,000.

These lots are sixty-five feet frontage by
about 240 feet deep, end are adjoining the Golf Course - only
three blocks from the Lincoln hotel; two blocks from the street
car line; two blocks from the Miami Beach Bank, and in the very
best residential location at Miami Beach.

From the upper windows of this house, both the
Ocean and the Bay are in sight.

Practically the same things can be said of
house No. 2 as that of House No. 1.

The price -of house No. 3 is $50,000; it is on
a hundred foot lot by 400 feet deep and facing on Flamingo Bay;
about five squares North of the Casino, This house is a beauti-
ful Spanish house and already has a garage with servants' hooms,
and room for-two cars.

j
;y

r

If Mr. Firestone couldn't keep any of these houses

..
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over tis Veosoa, it has been our experience that we can rent
houses of this kind on a basis of ten per cent net.

For instance, House No. 3 would easily rent,
furnished, for $6,000 for the Season; and House No. 1, furnished,
would easily rent for $3,500 for the Season. I may be one or
two thousand dollars off in my prices on houses No. I and No. 2,
as I don't have the figures available this morning; but, this
new booklet will 1e out in a week, and I will rail you one
direct, giving all the prices.

House No. 4 is also priced somewhere around
twenty-three to twenty-five thousand dollars; faces the Golf
Links on a deep lot, at least sixty-five feet frontage, with
other available land. adjoining. It would be a very simple
matter to screen in the front porch and have a tremendous out-
side living room, and then put any size garage you want on the
rear.

Houses No. 1, 2 and 4 have two baths, and three
and four bedrooms on the second floor. These houses are all well
built and well finished inside and out.

These figures which 1 have quoted on these houses
give us no profit, except on the land.

I am sending you a map showing the location of
Houses .1o. 1, 2, 3 and 4. I am not cuite sure about the loca-
tion of House No. 5, at this minute, but I have shown approxi-
mately just where it is on the map, and it is very well located,
with a nine-hole course within one square of it.

We now have three Golf Courses - two eighteen hole
courses and one nine hole course.

Please tell Mr. Firestone that I have asked 1r.
seiberling if he wishes to lease his house this year. Mr.
Seiberling's house is a
the lease price would be

, as you know, and probably
. We want Mr. Firestone

very fine house
around $15,000

with us, and will try and figure out some way to 'et him.

Yours very truly,

(Dictated but not
read by Mr. :fisher.)

C GP: ISB
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iLr. W. D. hines,
c/o Firestone Tire & Rubb4r Company,
Akron, Ohic.

L.y dear ;.r. Hiness

I enclose herewith a letter and two floor plans of
two apartments which can be had, for $1800. each. These
might suit Yr. Firestone. the location is very good, the
neighborhood is alright and while the apartments are small
I thought that two of them might in a pinch take care of
you, if no house is available.

looking out you and mayIn the meantime, I am
have something else to report soon. •

Very truly yours,

9

Carl U. Fisher.

CGF-AlbC a
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October Z7th, 192~..

i

Lir. W. D. Hines,
c/o Firestone Tire & Rubber Company,
Akron, Ohio.

ky dear ir. Hines:
iI

We have located two very desirable hcuses for you.
Une belongs to Dr. F. t. Edwards, of Columbus, Ohio, is
located on the Bay, one square north of the Ylamiugo Hotel.
The house is very well furnished; has five bedrooms, two
dressing rooms and two baths, a 4 two-oar garage with three
servan ts' bedrooms and laundry. The price i6 x6,000. for
the season.

Another very good nouse we have located is the li rry
Pancoast house on the Oceon front. $4OO. for the season.
It has four bedrooms, two screened sleeping p~rches and two
bath rooms. The two-car garage has four bedrooms and a. 6
laundry. This last house is on the wcean front, is located
about two s4usres north of the Casino, is a comparatively
new hcuse and in very good condition. The grounds and
equipment is not so elaborate as the Boy front hc:ie which
belongs to Dr. F. L. Mdwards, but these are the two best
houses available - Iha one being on the Ocean front the
otner on the Bay front.

I think it would be well for you to make up your mind
.uickly on one or the otner of tnese houses, and wire me at
kiami beach after next Wednesdny. 71

Yours very tru y,

0
Carl G. Fisher.

CdF-MRC
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VEYS.FIRESTONE
PRESIDENT

November 14
1922

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Sir:

On behalf of Mr. Firestone I desire to
thank you very sincerely for your kindness in

him to obtain a home for the season at
He has decided to take the Snowden place

assisting
Miami.

His agent at Miami is nowwhich you recommended.
completing the details for closing the lease.

Mr. Firestone expects to leave for the
South about the first of the year and will probably

He hopes to have theremain two or three months.
pleasure of seeing you during his stay there.

Again expressing his appreciation of
your assistance, I remain

Yours sincerely,

'-V

Office of the President.WDH/K
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November 23
1922

e;
r. Carl G. Fisher,f

Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr.Fisher:

I want to personally thank you for your
interest in securing for me such a desirable home at Miami

I have just completed the lease with Mr. SnowdenBeach.
and am looking forward with pleasure to my stay in Miami.
The life in the rubber business for the past year or two has

I spent two months this year in Europebeen very strenuous.
away from the business and now I am not devoting as much time
to business as formerly but am turning it over to the
organization.

I am planning to come to Miami with my family
the first week in January and remain there until the middle

You, of course, know that we have also rented theof April.
Pancoast house in which the officials of the Company will

So you seespend their winter vacations at various times.
we are going to bring a number of people to Miami this year.

I have your letter in regard to the Miami
us As you are interested in it IBeach First National Bank.

should like very much to have my deposit at this bank but it
I don't managewill not be of any real value to the bank.

my own bank account but I will.make recommendation for the
Miami Beach First National Bank.

I hope to have the pleasure of seeing you
in January.

with personal regards, I remain

Yours very truly,

t' '-/T(

t

-I
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November 2Tth, 1922.
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b. H. 3. Firestone,
Akron, Ohio.

a

IV dear 1r. Firestone:

I know that you are going to enjoy the 3nowden
house. It is a beautiful location and you have everything
there to enjoy. II thought I would advise you that Mr, Keith Line,
of Chioa, is bringing dom twelve saddle horses, and it
won't be neeesaary for you to ship any. You can, of course,
make your agnsemen
two for that matter.

ts with ir. Line to keep one horagor

i
I think you have the right idea in asking your

officials to come down -for a short stay, whiuh will give
them a breath of fresh air and also kep you in touch with
affairs at the ihotory. I

We are going to have a ty dous season. The
imediate thing we need is ten or fifteen more hotels.

Cant you prevail upon Henry Ford to come down
ani visit us, I think #ie has given us the shake.

Yours very truly,

Cari G. Fisher,
CGF-120=

r
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Mr. Carl a. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Flori

Ak1 TOlato
.Y 7December 25

1924 /

v
/

a. circular from the

Dear Mr. Fisher:

11' oiI am just in receipt
I was much nlersed to note you have sixFlamingo Polo Club.

fields in condition to accommodate the olayers this coming year,
and that you have constructed a large grand stand with twenty-

I am pleased to enclosesix boxes, each seating six spectators.
check for $500.oo and ask you to reserve me two boxes.

I believe you would be interested to know that
the boys joined the Chagrin Valley Hunt Club and have been play-

polo there this summer with the Cleveland organization.
have accumulated seven polo ponies which I will shin to

ing
They

Russell, one of the boys youMiami Beach about January 15th.
have never met, will graduate at Princeton early in February and

He is an enthusiastic polo player andwill then come to Miami.
The other boys,will be anxious to play in every game he can.

I regret to say, will not be able to come down until the middle
of Mar ch.

I am enclosing a list of names to which I wish
Mr. Windsorwould send the Flamingo Polo Club circular.you

is the dean of the horse brigade at Cleveland and is a veryWhite
His son, Thomas, is one of the best, ifgood friend of mine.

in Cleveland and they have the best
they ship their horses to Miami Beach

not the best, polo players
I suggested thathorses.

I believe he is
or is going there to

this winter but he thought it was too far.
going to shin them to Aiken, N. Carolina,

one of the Rockefellers.
Niami for a short visit

Percy Rockefeller, orplay polo with Mr.
I may get him and Mrs. White to come to

to Miami Beach, he andwhen they are South. If he ever comes
his son and brothers would add great interest to polo.

I am just in receipt of a letter from Mr. Rollin
I suggest you turn it over to oneS. Woodruff, which I enclose.

Mr. Woodruffof your numerous hotels on the Beach and land him.
is an ex-governor of Connecticut and is a very fine man.

My family will leave here about the 12th of
January and I hope to get away some time the latter part of the
month.
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January 5th, 19;A.

Mr. H. J. Fireatone,
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
Akron, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Firestone:

for yours of the 29th.

I will ask Mr. Chase to attend to sending out
booklets and some of our big books to the list
you include.

I am glad your boys are coming along in polo,
and we will be glad to put them in some games
here as soon as they arrive.

Hope to see you soon.

Yours sincerely,

CGF-mo

r

V.

..?



12-29-24.Lr. Carl C. Fisher 2

With perconal rewprs and wiscin you P.
very Hanpy New Year, I remain

Yours very truly,

/
HSF/K
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4w. Uarim .. N irostone, Jr.e
tamiL Baeh. V

Lg dear 11arves

I eelose you herewith a small veah drawing of the
forty mile Club boat which 1 espected
Ne' York and kentauk. I think told

to operate betwen
you that I had put

.

in two years designir and preparing to bilnd this boat.

The general mould of the hull of this boat is exot~y
the same ;s the "Shadow J", also exeaty the same as Mr.
Harold Vaderbilt's new boat new building exept that this
boat is fifteen feet longer and with about two and a half
feet more beam. On account af the groat speed and the ad-
ditionml weight in motors this length is nooesary and the
beam neessary also.

'his boat is designed to oarqy in aster-tigt and alr-

..1

1

I
tight comp o enough fuel to arose the tlantio at
reord speed, and it was one of w' seoret ambitions to drive
this boat in a world's record trip across the %tlantio.
Only three or tout people know of this ambition and I have
spent a lot of money on this fad and almost four years time.

No strength is sacrificed in the construction of this
lull. The min point in the design wa, to get . suitable

Diesel ernrine that would have a nickel steel and fine stoel
alloys in its constwuction instead of a lot of pig iron and
stove metal.

One of the motors for this boat is capleted and I 'ave
9500,000 Invested in the
boat completed will cost

at the prosont t1ime approximately
motors and in the diwngs. This *1
approxiaately 140,000 an will be the fastest esa-going yacht
afloat. To we in o business it would moan several millions
of dollars in profits off land sales and in the sbilig to
give entertaidment to very desirable investors. I imagine
hie bo, t might give you come of the same opportunities and

I believe it would give your father a great deal of onjoyrent
and that a -imited number of trips only would be necessary to
give him "soa legs". Alro.on these long 'tips he ocould divert
his mind to sea navi ation are the wonderful son life there is
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t9 a fo 'a tropiesn counrtries t1st the
pot tzg about.

eeuege person knows

I am so anxious for this boat to be completed 42it I wouMS
-f MW sAcifices to see it opletod. Thao i

tiali *aeplettd at this time and te other
one motor

coor for this
is sinty per Gant ooipleted ad Could be finiehed and

II ~\

2

insalled by MW first. Por too years we
with various ship builders to build th

have been dickrinW
h hull of the boat. ll
vi 1h the ooeetion ofthe 4rawings for the ball are oplte

the intntior area. This could be
sawg to suit the owners wishes.

:osily re-adjnsted if noses., y

There is plenig room on the bort for tan guests, all withtheir own shower baths, large boe andl
oaI oi o ha r bn estinated for five c

large closets. The oil
fve thousand viles and this is

hae n11 auzilliaries in this
anger -rom gamoline auailliar

sufficiont. It is nV intantion ton
boat oil driven, elindrtng all d
iu44 Cf courso, this boAt will
To1Ubone e4io connection, the

be equipped with adio and
oarla as the "3hads k".

In working out al the details and plan of this boat,lhave drawn into og conforenes the greatest and most competent
Reey and from the big autolo"owiners in

kilo plants,
P-rtar

-aria, both from the
ts, well as the l rge industrial engin era. I refor

ny now to Dr. C. F. Kettaing who has none throwth this
top to bottom ank I hope coon tat he will be a stock

our ocup&W. He has alroe4 expreseed himt elf as wii,-
dotor from
1behor in
liny to join a party of tonl old timers, engineer., in the further

roject. Er. H. r. Olds has beenpromotion of this Atesel oil
*is Nto C- iden ai gene throwh all the pleas and 'soins oftheso notorc with kr. Tteiber*•. r. Treti r is the mostoxpaienced Diesol engineer livin todeg, having built more
4ev 1 en-Inee
time.

than any othet ran we know of up to the present

The k fur over one l years have ben yacht
been ass.ciated with me for twent years

seo.e . the greatest boats afloat.
.ves

and! eove eoilned ard built
I Onld of to

ry havep
you at least twehtg difforont innovations that the

put into yachts tWrt are new univereal4 used.
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I had expeeted to have this bor-t afloat this spring but the
big hurrioane hers and the dote deands cn ro for monge,
together with the derard for release ;f obligations, has made it
ippossible for a to omlete this boat this season, and possibly
I ay be in the same condition for at least two more years.
I'.wonA like vesy mb to soe your father coplete this bcn t and
aU Petated in te first Mph of this ietter, I will seake
any sacrifices aWself to see the job accomplieha..

%~/ *.' in subetantial grasanties b1b0 000 that this
atisfactorily to your fathor 5 requirements.

I will poet
boat will peform'K s'

rftely. O426,0, unless, as Wplined/ The poet is to be ,,pj)r
to you, you go into unsual decorations which are very aensive.
I think er. Harold Vanderbilt is going into sorue very expensive

doortions which, of course, he is entitled to doenda
but I do not believe that for your servioe you would sure for
these ostras.

There is only one chango that would be no in all
}r,~ our gone-1 pla. The boat was origilally intended for south

sea cruises and all wolr~e reaords between 1annd, :Franoe,
serica, South :eorion, and one or two Atricain porte and we bad

enlarged set hat the. refrigeratirW facilities. Oneswie e,
there is no change nocessary in our plane.

If you and yuur father are at all I n crosted. I would be
frvy glad to talk the matter over with you further. If not,

forget it. I Ind completed about six onathe ao an oil
aintirg of this boat which I hae wired for and I would like
or yo to see it.

i1

/
f

I1
s verr! tmsuiy yours,
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opiao to dlr. Purdy
lr. Treiber -
u r. Kettering.r<
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April 10th 1933.t

Mr. Harvey Fireston4' ̀r.,
Firestone 'rtee ftabber Company,
Akron, Ohio.

My dear Mr. firestone:

.1

of a bond issue on the
which is the amount
have to raise in the

We are working on a plan now
four polo fields of 0,000,
of the mortgage which e will

future. The Bay Shore golf
collateral to the mortgage

course isvery near
additional i
It occurred to me that you might be interested in
the southeast field, and the southeast corner of the

I believe the little clubhouse is on theproperty.
If not, it couldseutheast Corner of the property.

be moved over at a very small expense.

The southetxat field can be entirely separated from I
I
:1

the balancoe of the property, and as you can see from
the enolosed
to seil at a

map, there oi enou-;h marginal property
substantial price to prot3oot the field,

if you rant to do so.

We would be very glad, if you are further interested
in the boys playing polo,
to make you a most Uwusuual

I.1

I
'I

I
I

and to have your own
and attractive price

field,
on

Please drop me a note and tell methis corner.
just what your reaction is to this plan.

We espect to remove all of the old barns that are
now on the property, which were sold to the school
board, but this will leave about ten of the beat
barns on the northern portion of the barn
and if you should want to have some eztrr

area,
barn area,

at leaot for the coming
for you, and eventually

year, we could provide same
you of o'urse could transfer

all of your barn housingl to a part of the southee~at
corner property.

We have sold every lot south of your barn area drwn
to the Wemmer house this season, receiving $7500.00
cash for each one of lots• every

and his one
these lot wa's sold

at
for spot
redeemed

cash except one, a
within thirty days

lot was
after sale.
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31. Fireetone - #2

We can sell all of your barn area this coming season
out of this offioe at
?T500 and 110,000 for

we think, between
foot frobt.

a price
each 0

I mention this to show you the possibilities if you
should want to trannfer a part of your investment
or all of it.

I Of course 1 don't believe the IndianCreek property will
ever booome less valuable than it is today, and possi-
bly aext season's demand
for the barn area thon I

might bring a largerproe
have mentioned. However

it ice on the southeast
we

are prepared to quote you a
oorner of the polo property that would eventually give
you a very splendid investment.

Toure,

CARL G. FIBHUiR
e-

Enolosure.

s


